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1.10 1.75 3.50 6.50 1200
9.10 3.50 6.50 9.00 '9J.00
4.50 9.2.1 9.00 17.01 25.00

11.50 17.03. 25,00 41.10
13.50 Ir2. 00 40.00 60430
20.00 40.00 80.03 110.01
90.00 60.00 110.00 200.03
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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUBLISHER,
=EI

coat nub Lumbrr
A VILIIIIRT. R. OTTO. ItM. OTTO. 0. W. "MUM

ALBEaT, OTTO at • MILIAM.
MANUFACTURERS AND, DEALERS IN

U 111 11 R ,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA
MILL ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET

OFFICE AT THE MILL
W F CRANE mo:N.I. Ir=ll

lIME=I

JORDAN STEAMkw:-•,!,vaT:p

PLANING MILL,
SA SIC 1)0011,

AND
111,1ND ALANU CTOI2X,

Union Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

MI]M=DZMI
=

SCIS Il:,ure, 011ierble Illinds, Inside 111 Inds, "[wild
lays, Brire'iee Banish,. l'ieksts, Stair Rail-
ings, Window Frrolirs, Lmn• Itofurs, Glazed

Windows, Blnek tout Mouldings, &a.
SCROLL SAWINC,

TURNIN6,
PLASING.

1,1.00R1N0 and
RIPPINO

DONE T THE SIMETEST SO TICE.
ALSO. STA llt Illfll,llrill dons• and IIAND HAILING

wad.. to .rder.
lintline now had ohnont threa pent,' bonnn.tnion of thn

Mill. refernodool it tino.l with Dew and linpror•
ed tnarldnery. nod!toying none tot exttertenrea work-

try are prepnred to dery cataitelitiou front at home
•nd abrn tol, both it, ;whr stnwork., innltip..

Do you eoutentiOato lacbllon I Coll at oar Factory tool
stalely yourself with a twrotnal re.tonnolon.

Drawing, for boiltllite+. brockme. Dltterne for orna•
mental work. meroll• furporelle...e.. lit 01.011 at all Nines
by calling at our olreo. Any lolormatlon to Dot bulhler

toile cheerfulltill freely, by c.illoor Ho, Mout,
factory. I/0 Cobol street, at the Jordon Dodge, Allen-
town, 1.3.. or It) letter throotth the lbot

nog3.1)1 HIT CI, ABBOTT Sr CO

LIIIIIIIU
Tho Ruloterthers Icn in lensed the 'Ohl Hope Coal

Yard," would retpeetfully :1111 /1 111111,0 o the emzeur of
Allentown uud the public to groom% th.tt they Ihttrejuut
got

=II

UO kI,
llmtilikt of Stove, Egg, Chestnut and Nut from Me

HUCK 3101. NTALN. . .
Orders loft with A. A. Hither, Sieger Ilottrusteln, at

the Eagle lintel, hope lioillugAlia, or thu Yard, will be
attended toIn a

BUSINESS
like menu r.

Order• for Coal by II 'roe filled at short oullro
the Iuwent

EM=

BALED HAY,
=I

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
I=

Hamilton 4trout, comer of Lehigh N'alley Railroad

It. . fioo,
Oct

I=

It. ElDomArausv
—lv

FROW, JACOBS .X CO.,

NVIIM.P.+AIL DMALIM. IN

ROUGH WORKED LUMBER
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,
I=l

I=9

A NEW FIRM

MEND

NE W LUMBER YARD

'l7 () 13 II) I ,', I, S!
'I'REXLL►. & WEAVER

Wen'd hereby announce to the public that tto have
opeard anew Lumber tit ori thepn..sa..nod gin,

Voniiiiii int long °reap nil hy TicExl.Elt
an /1.1111/li.lll armor, near Tooth, [path side, where they

re Dow prepared witli n yell itit-ortitientay everything
Pertaining ta the Candoi,n part

lEl,l,iitg PINE. %VIIin. PlNE.ingirkail IIEM.
E El. 111 Nit, E PINE
SCANTLIMi :Lod 1.1. A S stz.,

ntid .

FRAM! NO TIMItER, Si.uc...r 1110I1.0C1 JOIST and
si:AN 11.1\O

CEDAR, CYPRESS AN.,(traD %V lllfiPINE SII !NO LES of
gty.

11E311.0C E. 41111 SPRUCE I.l.AliSl'Elil SO a).l SII !NO-
LINO awl a a...mm..0 of

'WRATH I.EIIOAItPI NO, W II ITF. PLANK and
tagnmattimius

=laffilaligita=
I~l'ru~r lii nu). tlima It/111.111..

wHITE piN E und Exi to WI, Vt.:NC WIIITE
tli lola EIIEiTNI' 1.4,m s;,•.

ofpurellaxiost !amt.,. a, c,,,,, I . vaolnsco
as 1,21r,r01 at' tttly Turd 111 Hl.' I,llllly, .“.• e,inest•
*4 to roll mud exttioloo war ..t.pck I.IIIC/1,411gelse-
vr hero.

Satisfaction Guaranteed in Quality and Price.
The Senior !FWD,her of th. trio would leoehy esprieet

thank, tor ioed lavers oldie it mood), the thinofTrex.
ler Brox., idel re-doodled y podh a thud.. ince of the
color. preeneiue to nu he. eteloover, to reader
•allolaction to all patron. of the Now Yard

It epectfully
ED. oh.. TREE I.Elt
sego,. 01

E 31 GVAL:

B 14. !

'l'llos. WEAVER
-if

LUMBER ! !

W ILLOUGIIBY REXLlilt
=I

Hereby announces In the public that he has hooght out
the troll-knowu LUMBER YAM) ofTEEN ItElt 1.11108.
and extended the 8:11110 to the twouertY adjohtluX, at the
corner of Teuth and Ilentiltonstreet, whore ho w tit be
con.aantlyprepared to supply all doulatals that may be
made upou lu the tray at

BUILDING AI A T LS
of the Lest quality, and at the lowent prices. Ills stock
couslsts In part of
11 lIITE PINEa n d •

lIEMLOCIC BOA lIIP4 a n d PLANK,
WHITE PINE II ENILOPI: soil

YELLOW PINE FLOORING.'
PINE awl HEMLOC,

FRAMINO
iuisTs awl SVANTLING,

PAM.% LUMBER . 'l'll lowgtlt4 awl sites;

POPLAR, tIAK. ASII,
WALNUT,ad CHERRY U75111E10. .

Sawed, Shaved a• 4
....

.
CYPRESS SG I NG Lf:s,

POSTS, RAILS, and
Ple.lir ~', f

ROOFING and PLASTERING LATIN:Z.::: Si' d.' '"gthi

DRY LUMBEIt
111 tw umiak specialty. and a' full supply of all kiud.

roawboutly keptan hood.
licrwou.lt. need of lumber for largebuilding. will dad

IL greatly to their ally:outage too call. betook couLtaatlY
ready to fill order. for all kind.. of lumberoloolool In barn
bulltiong, upou the moot fur °rabbi term., loud at Line short•
P,t liolico.

Every ortlrla belonging to a lirotorlfv. lumber yard Ifoli.latilly kept .on bawl.
Thankful for paNt favor.. I itio.te any friend,. to call 3.2

twipert ony work. r,ls,ctrittly1,.b. IV .11. TREXLEIL
-

-

3101,1,11 T
J- 101 Noah 1:1,111 I'll Sof. et..

I0'1:V.-tit I:1011TH Strryt,
ri INT sT9l;t: A iw NVE,T SIDE, I.IIII.AIrA

I atior Ili,' (..11 •w1ug1111.1.1w...1r, ron•kllatt
I. tau,'. ae.ll 11.)-., u. IJ...ng

rs, . Prin. fl.

l'orrola 11..y..
Kill II l'S NI) I,RA ‘N'ERS, rlosnSoc.

A 51'D'1.11.1.. ,T I , MEN's sll I 1:1', AND DRAWERS,

ONE I.OT Ok.' MEN'S
I ICI'S at }I.

MEN'S s II IZT• AN I, I,It.V.VEIIS. 111.1. ItEGI'LA It
MADE, fronlid.:l).ol,.

flovS` 511111'1'5 AND DRAW f''`Q WHIT': .I\D COL.
41111:11.

ISsES' NIERINO Vf:til'S
BOYS'

llit'S .\\l) f/IIAWKI:4.
=

MEN'r,IIAI.I, 110,31.1. III.!. MADE, .2.1e.
Mi.N'S HALF, It MAIM . ..So.

Esi;l.lsll A Vlll.l. It. 31c
MI".N'S ENGLISH 14It11WN HALF 110Se

CII EA I'.
LA..I FHA. REGULAR MADE. tr.c.
LADIES'

.. 1 ltDa'l,.l4{ AIADE, 1)1111111.
HEELS NDT0r,,,,

IiENUINE FIZAME REUULA
ZIAI/1,.. I' .1. 111.1.111:E1.S AND

INPAN'ft.' AtiAtiNo 51. k:
I.I,\I.\III:,MISSES'mEitiNo

CURSE Ts, (. 1,1;s1:Ts, co1:51;7W,
I ttinllingthose very Frond] Corst.D, which

ladle. no touch .it 1.:...t,tue to wet,. at
th 1,1

FRESCO WOVEN CORSETS.W ARRANTED WITALE•
BONE, 900.

VIE NEW SEAMLESS COR‘Er,, , VERY COMFORT
Alit.r. W mit, 9 unke

FINE FitEN.:ll 011f1E1
• FINE FRENCH COID,ET, WARRAN l'r.l) WILMA
'DO
hr.. te,

DOZEN OF FINE FRENCH EMBROIDERED COR
s womb St 7.1.

WEIILEY CORSETS.'
TIIO.MAS MOFFETT,

lot North MIMI Street.
• Find Storeaboie Arch Street, west side.

A.CCORDEONS,CONCERTIN AN
Jews 'loll. Strings of the hod Quality to

beh.d at C. V. wslfertz's store. No. ON Itamilleasst,

VOL. XXV

financial
A LLENTOIVN SAVINGS INSTITU-

im. TION.

Organized all "Dimes Saving Institution,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
OPPIMITE THE A3.ItICAN )

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOE

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution, the oldest Saving Bank In Eastern

Pottn.ylvania, bag been In continuo. andand ccessful
operation for ten years, and continuesto pay SIX PER
CENT.CENT. INTEREST so snoney for one your, and special
rates of interest for shorter periods.

sttst
dopusitsof money will be held strictly conti•

Ere!,dors, Administrators,Trustees, Assignees,
Treasurers, Tax Collectors,

and other castodinns ofpublic or private moneys, are of-
fered liberal rates of Interest.

srna,rs, Mcrehouts, haborerv, and all who haveIl
money to put .5R intermit ableung or short period will
rind our Institutionan agreand advantageous one in
which to do beanies, Wn cepschilly invite LADIOC to
trau.act their hank iug imminess with on.

MA WOMEN and MINORS have special prlvi•
loges granted by our charter—having full power to Wimp.

act baste.. with UK in theirown names.
Money deposited with this Institution

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
by n Capitsi.stineknod sorphl, money eerily of over
SIXTY TiIOUSAN D DOLLARS, andsiltation. the
Board of Trustees have, as renyuired by I barter, given
bonds under the supervisionot the Coen In the rum of
FIETI"rlIOUSAND DOLLARS, which bonds are regls•
scrod and held by the Court of Cunneen Pious of this
comity for the security ofdepositors.

Our Iron Vaults are of the meet secure nod extensive
kind anew,. in this country, as it percents! iosPeetion will
sLow, and to which we Invite unr friend, and customers.
We toter to this, believing that sae Burglar Pruitt Volllt,
complete tine safety noel

LLIAMI.I.
reliabil

AINBYity of gPresident.Saving Baltic.
WI,
C URIsTi AN PRETZ, \lee President.
REUBEN Cashier.

TILUSTEHA:
Wiiiialn 11. Alney. Charles 9 11 11111,
f'hroinau fret:, Johu 1). Stiles,
F. E. Samuels, Belli. J. Ilisgenburb
(ieorge lirolosl, Samuel Sell,

Sathan Peter. MEM

AUUNGIE SAVINGS RINK,
I=l
=I

Moneytaken on dopoult at all nm.•+ and to nil slum
frum our dollar upward, fur which
I=

wit be tuna.
Dor/milts may ho withdrawn at any Cum. Porgone

elm. of'wading money to any part of oho Coiled 5,111,

or Cattail., will have their matters promptly attimded
aud Without any risk on their part.

Cold, Silver, Coupons, Bondtoad other nernrith,
bought. DAVID St:HALL. Premid, nt.

W. C. LICHTENIVALI.NER Civdder. sl tiibtf

MILLERSTOWN SAVING BASIL

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
This Inelllotion will be opened on orbefore the lst dap

ofAprli. Money wibe takeu on IlepoNitat nil timed andin.any sums from onell dollar upwards, fur %Odell
[SIX PER CENT. INTEREST

Per aumun will Le paid.
llepunitv may he withdrawn at nuy Dino . Also, money

untold outon favorable term,
JahlES WEILER. President

VRANICI.I2ISIII,IIiIt, Car/afro,
J. F. ht. Shiffert, George Ludwig.
Frederick C. Eobvt. Chrintiall K. Henninger,
David Donner, William Solidity.
boar Oriebel, 0 Wenn F. Eimer,
Horatio T. Ilertreg, Benjamin J. Selminvcr,

JatuJet Singluanter 10.ir16.611i

KuTzTolts'N SAVINGS BANK,
(Organised under State Chialer In

MONEY ItECEI WED ON DEPOSIT, and Uper caul. It'-
crest will be allowed. For shorter periods special rates
will be pull.

Also, money loaned out on FAVORABLE TERMS. Said
Drab IF located In the Royston. Ilona,. in the borough of
Kutztown. JOHN 11. FOOEL, Prosideut.
gO,VA its lIOTTISNATUIN, M. D. Cashier.

=I
F. 3. Slough M.D
David Finer.
W. B. Fogel,
Richard J. huerr.

'.1.1). Wanner.
H. H. Schwartz, My
Daniel Cinder
Jou. Miller

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton greet and Church
alle, in Loiecowl glory, oppleiltethorganizedGerman
Retoarmed Church.n linethe City of Allentow. in
nod ready for Imeluesn. It wit/ p/ty Slip per cent In-
terest lio n IIdeposits except loosenessits, fur any
period of lime, to be calculated from the dole,ol. deposi.

Tu oo•coeto Lich, the Trustees of the institution lucre
tiled in the Court of COllllllllll of Lehigh County.
ender tho direction of thi. Court. a Loud the sm uf
Tuenty e Thotwand couditioued for are'With-in' hest and appropritition ofall :mph sown. oney

:MAD heplaced in chargeofeitid FRAN MAN SAVINGS
BAN Eq whether an depositn, or share. of aleck. which
bond 11010 be enlarged by the Court whenever It way Lo
deemed necennar•

Inaddition to thin. the Act of Incorporation make:. the
Stockholders Berm:n:111y liable to the depositors iloolooe•
Liethe ottooeleal of the Capita/ Stuck of Wu Bank. which
in ally tho,iuxud 11011111,, With lit/I_llY to increase It to one
hoodred and filly thounawl dolittre.

Them: provisions will wake It a very desirable nod gate
piece ofdeposit.

Brides, n walin proper to state that the deponlin will
kept in one 01the sotiesl and best protected vaults in

Min city.
Artougetneutswill be made tofurninh drafts on the china

of New York gild Philadelphia
E. A. BRIDGES, President

1.1, W.OVII,StiN, Vice Pren Nen!
J. E. ZOIMERMAN, Uwithier.

Treestees
Daniel 11. 31111er, S. A. Bridget,
John J. W
William Boer, J. E. Zimmerman
D. 11. Creitz, Peter Grunt,

Edwin Zimmerman. ME

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

NO,
tOrganirodunder a Slate Charter),

EAST HAMILTON STREET,
I=

Mottles received on deposit at all times from one dollar
upwards. Pays SIX per cent. Intere•tfor six mouths ur
longer. Four per cent. en dully balance. subject to check
atsight• oohlnod nilvet.. United StAtin Bowls nail other
Securities bought and sold. Interest collected on liuturu.
I C.vetiritienat lair roles.

Alldeposits or mosey will be held ,trictly coulidentlith
Kati nay be withdrawn at any 11101'.

and !moors have special privilege,
grauled lu our charter. haviug Nil Potter hitrouguti
pp ol with al in theirown init..,

Tills In.iltution is a legal depositor) for monies paid
into Court, and rorioves motley in trust Ina° Ku.m rd lane,
I,lllllll.strrotors. treasuters, tas eallveiors 000 onions.

LOANED FAVORABLE TEIiNIS•
P IIAO.N ALBIIIOIIT, President.

II F. •IILuTZCLL. Cashier.
ilirectors—l'lnto“ Albright, James F. Kline. 'Flightnan

D.lsild \Yenta. Aaron Eisenhart. ie 1.3 m

WIER'S SAVINGS RANK,

Incorporated under a Stale. Charter of 1870
Fogelxvllle, Lipper Macungie towtthiP, Lehigh Co.

This institution has been organized andopened under a
State Charter. MONEY will be takenon deposit ut all
times and In any BUM trout31 and upwards, fur which

G PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID

Donut,itx may bp withdrawn at .y
Mao money loaned out 011 raortwie tern.. re.WILLy IAM 3101111, Pstatint
It. 11. FOGEL. Colder.

Dr. H. A. Baylor, J. 11. Straub,
Danlol MoYar. Darla l'etvr,
Jolla. Rauch, antnual Kubua,
Daulal 11.Creltz,

William
%Valium Stela,

Mohr (Mu o.Bm

WE OFFER FOR SALE. AT PAR,

The New Masonic Temple Loan,

Bearing 7 3-10 intorest,

■(ter Ave (31 noel within tweuty•one (A
yeltr,

nterest Payable March and September

=I

O•EXAVEN&BM.
10 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

Stocks bon ght nail Aold rotund...4on. 001.1 and (inv

•rient. Isloght ant sold. Acconnts. skcelyed and tole
••tullownl. "Opp 0110Sight Drarla

bucational
66 TUE HILL" INSTITUTE

POTTSTOWN, MONTGf,...VERY CO., PA
EngDeb, Clashical, Scientific, Krtietic nod Commercini

too:Aiken ndminrhla. Ttrentreth Annual Scirrrinn. Thor
ongi, preprtralloufor Collette or lirteine., Foectrod.r.
adrireee • Rae, GEO. F. MILLED. A.

Prioclnni.
lIKFEIIENCES—Itev• Dre. Mete, Schactier, trinnr

Krunth. Stli.Y. Hotter, etc., etc. J odor Ludio
I~,,, nerd Myers, J. S• YoNt. D. M. Doper, hl. [luxe

Mayor. etc. etc, icily 27

PIIII.OSO PSI V OF 11 AILKIA G
New Commit op LECTCRISA, nation...Mat the Penur •

Polytechnic and Anatomical Sinneutn, lan) Chestnut St.
three doorr above Twelfth, Philadelphia,embracing th
cabinets: How toLive and What to Live fort Youth, Ste
uetiy and Old Age; blanhood (Murrain Reviewed; Th

cause of ludigrailonI Flatulence and nervous (Smart

accounted fort blarriage rollrldnmll •
Timm lectures will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents hi
addressing: Secretaryof the Penna. PosTractintr Ant
ANATOMICAL I.II.ARCM, Chestnut St.,rern. use

facbirinat.
HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND.FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE Pi I,Ls.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarb anti

Fluid A'alract Cat:trim Grape Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINT,I. JAUNIMOE, BILIOUS AF.
FEttTioNS, SICK OR NERV tr.+ IIEA SAC IIE, COS.
TIFE Erc. Pita ELY VS t STABLE, CONTAIN.
I NA NO MEIVCRY, MINERALS Ott DELETt.ICOUS
DRUGS.

M
The are the most delightfully plea:mot

purgative. superse,lll,l castor oil, salts, magne-
sia, etc. 'filere Is ilaLain.; more acceptant° tothe
stomach. Toey give time, and anise neither
nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
I lie (toast. ingredients. Aftera few days' use of
theta, said* all invigorat hill of the entire system
talosi place as to appear miraculous to the Weal,
and enervates. whether arising front imprudence
or disease. I I.l'. lettahold's Compound Fluid
Fxtt act ('smiths ( Pills art' not sugar-
coiled, trout the fact that sugar-coated Pillsdo
not .1issolve, but pass through the stomach with-
out dissolving, isiasequently do not produce the
110S11,1 •lryet. Tit 1,. IiATA\VIM. tiltAl'E P 1
heimi'pleasant in taste and odor, do 111 W IleCeS4ltall, their 1,1'111,4 sugar-coated. PitICE FIFTY
CriNTsi PER BOX.

HENRY T.l LELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCEN MATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SA ESAPARILLA.

Will radically exterminate front the system
Ser4•fultt Syphilis, Fever Sores, UlcerstSure Eves,
Surd lea, sore mouth, Sore Ilearl, Bronchitis,
skin I iiseasei, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, While Stvellings,Tuitiors, Cancer-
ous Altetion,, Node,, Rickets, illandular Swel-
lings, Night Sweats, 'Fetter, Rumors of all
1: intl.. Chroitio Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, nod all
disease,: that have liven esh It In thesystem

Befog prepared expressly fir the above COM-
trial los, Its blood-piwilying properties aregreater
than other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It
gi vet the complexion a clear and healthy color
and ',Ames the patient to a state of health mad
purity. For purilying the blood, removing all
Miriade eonstinit tonal diseases arising from an
impure state of the blood, nod the only reliable
and elfectual known remedy Mr thecureof Pains
and Swelling of the lames, Ulcerations of tho
'flirmit nod Legs, ltlnlchesa Pimples on the Face.
Erysipelas and till Scilly Eruptions of the Skin,
and beautifying the complexion. Priee,sl.so tier
bottle.

Ed
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

FL UlllEXTRACT BUU U
El=

has cure.' every ell, of 111.111E1'1:3 lu which It
ita, twill given. Irritation of the Neck of the
'Mohler mitt 11111:111111111.(1011 of the Fttlieys, Ulce-
ration of tile 1.141110 s ullil Bladder, ltetention of
Urine, Diseases Ut 1110 I.l,Allte 111
the ISludder, Calculus, (travel, Brick-Dust De•
posit, anti Mucous or Milky Discharges, and for

both sexes,
attended with tile following symptoms
position to I.:xertiol, Los- ot Power, Loss of \hrot-
try,Dilllcultyol Nerves,Trenib-
ling, Horror of Disease, ‘l"itkeittliiess, thinness
of Vision, Pain in the hail:, Ilot Ilantls, Flushing
of the hotly, Dryness of the Shin, Eruption 011
the Fare, l'onntenatice, Universal
lode ul I Ilt• 3I11..111:11. Sy,tl•llk,. . , ..

used hy personst the ligeSl or eighteen to
twenty-liveottot trout thirty.itve to Silty-Ilse or
to the tleelitto or 1.111111:40 10 Me; Ilk. eoll,lllC-
ment or labor pains: betl.%vetttng In eitth.tren.

lilt t id's l:zt raat Iltlehll Is Diuretic and
Mood-Purl lying and 4. 11,, 1111 diseases arising
loan habits of .1 ISslllat 1011, 1111(1 excessesand lin-
prinletio.s in life, Impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding t'ulutilai in ilireel 1011 S for which IL Is
taa..l,alai :4).1,11111i Ii• A Ireet I,llls—illthese tllseases

with Ilelnibold's It s,, Wlltill.
IMUMM

Iu inany affection.. peculiar to ladies, tile Ex-
t met Ittachti h.:11.401:0 ,i by any miner remedy—.
as In Chlorosis Or lieteation, li regularity, !lain-

Sgligisre`,ll/11
ITIeer1111:ll Or Schirrus state of tile Uterus,

I...iteliorrlaea or \\Allies• sterility, and for all
row pinhus ineldent to 111 e sex, irlietlier arising
Irmo titilo.•rctilill or habits of tlisslpilthllk. It Is
presei 111,1 eXtem.ively iv lit (nos!. eminentpliy-
N1,1“.1..m.i tithl,vive, bur entorldeil and delicate
cmistitatlons,ol bosh sews nail all agesuittemietl
with any ii the 111/OVe 411 geatit, or symptouls).

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Buchil
URES DISEASES ARISING FROM 1.3f.

PRL'OUNGE'S, HABITS OF DM-
" SIPATION, ETU.

II their ',Cages, at little expense, little or no
me In awl, invonvmdenee, and no expo.

It noises a insolent desire, and gives
ngth to (hereby removing °Marne-
s, Prevent lug and Curing Strictures of the
(lint, Allaying Pain nud Inflammation. so
neat In this ,'lass of thscases,and expelling

stantas matter.
mastoids who bare been the viellms of lu-
tprlcul 11111 i who lun•e paid heavy
• it, 110 cured lii a Stuart time, imve found they- -

tore brew doorl red and that the •• Poison" has,
ty theuse of " powerful its( Itittenttr," been dried
qt In the system, to break out In a more aggra-

vated form, and perhaps stn.. :Marriage.
sae II ELM I ExTILACT BUciiU for all

A irelqions awl Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
11111.11), vxisting In Male or Female, from what-
ever cause originating, anal no matter of how
tong standing. PitlUE DNB 1)OLLA.11. AND

rY CENTS PER
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=

to Utc ;11018 VI'S.
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vivacity of complexion HO much sonatt ano
dittlrtsl. lint however valuableas a remedy fol
xistina ileicels of the skin, 11. T.
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.r tlllll 1111t1,11111;,, Ily qualltivb
vhlch Culla,' It it Tim.v.T APPE.NIMI:I.: of lilt
lost Fuprrlullrc uud Cntt¢eulul 111Sr:tiger, 4,0111.
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able neettinpanOttents of lln ti,s•—ns PreherV/1-
1-c 1. ,,i11.rof the t'outplrsinu. II Is ne

lit IIiSISIS.I, ofa Syphilitic Nto
are,totti nu lot la pelluu 101' dinrnnen of the I:tin-
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SA ItSA AND CA'I'AWI3.I
:it Lis, fn such
vnnu,t he SIIrISISSISI. lONE DOLLAR

Full and expilett direction: :ICuOnlitally

EVitlettee ul,the Most responsibleand rellablo
Itaraeter furnished on ;without lon. With lino
ireds of thousands of livoig liteßses, and up
ant of .10000 tutp.olleituticertilleater and reeoni
!iendatory letters, Malty of Which are from tit
,IgiteNt sottrceS, including entitle:lt PliVkicialle.
lergyttlett. StalrSillen, elk. 'The proprietor on
ever resorted to their publication In the new),

ape ; he does not do this from the fact that hi
riieleh rank as Standard Preparattona, and
,ot need to be propped tip by eertillentex.

[eery 'l'. lielinhold's Genuine Prep
aratious

any address. Secure from obser

1 ,..4TA 111.1st 1E1) UPWARD 01,"rWENTI
'EARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere Ad.

tress letters for information, In confidence to
1 ENItY T. IIELM 1101.D, Druggist and Chemist.
Only Depots: IL' . lIELMBOLD'S Drug nod
uenlie.‘l. Wurphouse. No. 591 Broadway, New

imlc, or to 11.T. BOLD'S Medical Depot,
II South Tenth Street, Philadelphia Pa.

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS. Aelc, for
HENRY T. IIF1,111101.1)141 TAKE NO OTHER.
-august 1

3,.frbigh 'Vt/rtit6ttf.
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CATCHING A TARTAR
A TIIADITION OF SWEDEN

Charles the Twelfth of Sweden, surnamed,
on account of his warlike propensities, by his
admirers, the " Lion of the North," and by
his detractors, with equal justice, perhaps,the
"Madman of the North," accidentally en-
countered, at the Chateau Gortz, a young
creature from the banks of the Volgar—a
niece of Baron Gertz. So powerful was the
impression she at once made upon the hitherto
impregnable heart of the hero, so completely
was he spellbound in her charms, that he
seemed tolose all recollection of other matters,
even of the disastrous battle of Pultowa.

The name of this enchantress was the
Princess Ikia—for she was a Princess, her
mother the baron's sister, having married thedn,Hetman of the Tartars. Being leftan orph
at an early age, she had taken up the resi-
dence with Baron Gertz at Stralsund.

Thebaron was a bit ofhistorian—or thought
he was—and was then engaged in writing the
history of the king, who called upon him often
to revise and correct the work. Besides, the
baron was one of She crown councillors, and
was often entrusted with Important business
of the state.

Charles the Twelfth had that desire .which
seems inherent in the breast of greatness—he
wished to be loved for himself alone, witnout
any regard to his state and grandeur. Con-
sequently he had himself presented to Ikla
under the simple title of Count D'Olfen and
In that name he paid his court to the erratic
princess ; for her Tartar blood made her die.
regard many of the conventionalities of life,
though her uncle often declared that she had
the blood of the Oortzes full In her veins, and
was no more a Tartar than be was—and there
was not much of the Kalmuch about him.

Baron Gortz was highly delighted at the
prospect of becoming the uncle of the king ;
but that delight was tempered by a whole-
some dread ofhis prospectlVe nephew-In-law.
For, stripping off the dazzling veil of his mili-
tary glory, he must acknowledge that the
" Lion of the North" was an unmitigated ty-
rant,and ruled his subjects in a very arbitrary
manner

Baron De Goan had proof of thla one day
when he'recelved a letter from the king. It
co tajnol these words :

" Baron Gortz, informationhas reached me
that the Captain of Hubans, Gustavus Hein-
old, who was condemned to death for neglect
of orders at the battle of Pultowa, but who
escaped beforethe execution of his sentence,
has been seen in Stralsund. Write instantly
to the governor ; tell him I hold him respon-
sible for the apprehension of this traitor.
Within five minutes of hie being taken and
identified, let him be shot. And the person
in whose house he shall be forthwith shot."

This letter troubled the good old baron
sorely, for his niece had made him promise to

intercede for this identical young officer. He
broke into a cold perspiration when he reflect-
ed that if he did so the probability was that he
should get himself shot , for his pains. Ile
wished fondly in his heart that the king and
Ilka were married, because then he should be
his uncle, and he could never think of shoot-
ing one of the royal faMily.

He wrote the order to the governor, and
sent it by a servant, who informed him that
an officer of the police wished to speak to him.
Wondering at this. he hurried to the hall be-
low. On his return, he found Ikla, a sylphin,
dark-haired, dark-eyed gipsy of a woman,
gazing listlessly from the large bay window
into the street below. She noticed that he was
in a state of perturbation.

•' What is the matter 1" she asked.
•' I want to put you on your guard," he

exclaimed, breathlessly. " The police have
sent to say they have reason to believe that a
young man is concealed somewhere in my

,chateau."
"I know it," answered Ikla, coolly. " I

concealed him."
" Yon 1". exclaimed the astonished baron.

" Who is he ?"

" Gustavus Reinold."
The baron uttered a dismal groan
" Iltia, you have murdered me I" he cried,

and sank freely into a chair.
" Not so bad as that, I hope," she replied,'

smilingly.
" I tell you that whoeverharbors the traitor

is tobe shot I" exclaimed the frightened baron
irately.

"You know that Gustavus Is no traitor."
"What signifies that? If the king orders

it, he must be shot—and so must II" And
the baron groaned again. " What made you
take so fatal an Interest in this wretched young
man ?"

" Ills misfortune," replied Ikla. "He is
innocent ; I know it, and my dear motherand
sister, knew It also. Forced by a cruel and
unjust sentence to fly from his country, ho
found refuge and safety in ours."

"Then why the dense did he leave it 1"
"To follow me when you Bent for me.

Finding the pursuit so hot, I thought the best
asylum for him was your chateau."

At this moment a servant entered the room,
and announced Count D'Olfen.

The baron's visage brightened with &hope-
' ful idea.

" There Isbut one chance for us all I" he
claimed ;

" marry the count, and then—" He
checked himself abruptly.
"It it depends on that, our chance is small,"

she returned, roguelehly ; " but listen to me—-
obey mo,and all will yet be well. I intend to

play a desperate game
, but, if I win, I shall

save a life offar more value than my own."
She held a rapid conference with the baron ;

and though he listened to her at first with
astonishment and alarm, she finally won him
over to her purpose, and he promised to assist
though it was with fear and trembling. But
he had pretty well made up his mind by this
time that he should be shot any way, and he
thought it did not make much difference for
what.

De withdrew, and Charles the Twelfth, as
Count D'Olfen, entered the room. Ile wore
the uniform ofhis faeorte regiment ; a light
blue coat trimmed with gold, and high boots
of black leather, to whicha formidablepair of
spurs was attached ; a three. cornered black
hat : ablack stock ; buff gauntlets, anda heavy
sword. lie 'looked more like a warrior
equipped for the field, than a lover seeking

his lady's bower.
He felt like a timid school-boy in the pre-

sence of this exquisite beauty, who had
stormed the outworks of his heart, and pene-
trated to the very citadel. Would any one
believe that he was Charles the Twelfth ?

In her turn, Ikla also had her reflections.
" lie seeks a Tartar," she thought ; "he

shall find one."
"What, Count," she exclaimed, " in rest

mentals ? How devoted be must be to the
king !"

"Well, I am," he exclaimed ; "but Icame
.

here as well as I can recollect, to tell you how
.levoted lam to you—only I confess myself
awkward in these matters. I never cared for
a woman till Isaw you."

"Why, Con t. you must be the verycoun-
terpart of the ki ," cried Ikla, coquettishly.
"They say he ha e women."

"Re does no au thing," replied Charles,
quickly.

"How do yen kn
"I think. I know h
"You might as we I

know yourself."
" How I" he said, an 1
" Which no man does. '
"0, I know you, at I events. I know

what a taking, striking, bewitching little crea-

iMMliii
i say you think. you

Iciqualy

Lure you are. Above all, I know how I love
you. lam a plain, blunt soldier, and like to

know the worst tsat can happen to me. Do
you love me ?"

"Is that the worst that can happen to you?"
she asked, demuicly.

"Ikla, I generally get the best of it at
blows ; but I own you bent me on weeds. I
shall simply return to the charge. Do you
love me?"

" I must have roof of your love before I
answer that."

" What proof?''
" Would you grant any little whim of

mine 4"
" Certainly I would."
" Don't make any rash promises."
" I swear it."
Ikla laughed gleefully, went into an adjoin-

ing room, and brought forward an antique
costume, such as had been worn by the dames
of forty years ago.

"I have the greatest desire to see how yon
would look dressed as my grandmother,"
she cried.

The king was appalled.
"Death and the day—" he began
"O' fie I no swearing in a lady's presence!"

she said, checking him. "But I am glad I
have discovered what your love amounts tr.."

Re expostulated with her, and ended, as

common mortals do, in submitting to a wo-
man's will.

She then dressed him in the heavy brocade
dress, and then tied the high, starched cap
tightly under his chin.

" Fough l" lie cried, In disgust,,"this dress
makes me smell like a musk-rat."

" You don't like perfume, then V
• " No—yes ; one—gunpowder l I'm like
Charles the Twelth, and there's no perfume
for him but gun powder."

"0, I wish I were his wife I" exclaimed
Ikla, fervently.

Heregarded her in plCased surprise.
"What I are you in love with the king ?"

"0, dear ; no. Only one might ho inclined
to sacrifice one's self for the good of one's
country."

Charles smiled grimly.
"You are vastly condescending," he re-

plied. "And pray, what else would you do
for the good of your country ?" •

" I would soften his character. I would
tame this lion ; and he should soon be as much
beloved as ho Is already admired and feared."

" And how is this to be accomplished ?"

inquired Charles.
"Sit down and let me tell you. There

now, you must fancy yourself Charles the
Twelfth."

" Well, I do," he answered, with a signi
&ant smile.

" Consider me the queen," she continued,
and drew her chair beside him.

" Go on," he cried, rather pleased with the
conceit.

"I should devote my life to obtaining and
securing his entire confidence."

" We will suppose you have it."
"Tien I should use it to make him submit,

on all fitting occasions; to my sovereign will.
I would teach him the true value of his noblest
prerogative."

" Which is—"
"Mercy."
"Come, come, Charlesthe Twelfth is severe,

I know, but he Isjust."
"Not olwayi. Witness the case of Captain

RCinold."
Charles started, and glanced at her saspi

ciously.
" What do you know of that culprit ?" he

cried:
"His sentence is unjust," she answered,

firmly, "and therefore a fit object for the in-
terference of the queen. Now, if I were
queen, i would approach the king, as I do you,
with this paper in my hand." She walked up
to him with dignity. "I would say to him,
Sire, your honorand yourglory both require
that you should put your name to this—sign."

He took the paper from her in surprise, and
looked at it.

" A. pardon for Captain fleinold," he ex•

claimed, and his brow darkened angrily.
"Indeed, then, my dear little friend, if I were

Charles the Twelfth, this would be my an-

swer."
He tore up the paper.
Nothing disconcerted, she immediately

drew another paper from her pocket.
"Then," she said and knelt at his feet,

pleadingly, as she spoke, " King of Sweden,
your ves are blinded, not by justice, but by
anger. When Captain Reinold was entrusted
with that order he found the battle of Pultowa
Irretrievably lost; if he had delivered is he
would only have caused a massacre of the
SwediSh prisoners by theremorseless Russians.
For this reason alone he did not deliver it, and
thus incurred your majesty's displeasure."

"I desire to know the reason of the ex-
traordinary interest you take in this young
man I" he asked.

" You shall know, Count," she answered,

"when you have promised to obtain .pardon
from the king."

"I will make no such promise," cried
Charles, sternly.

A timely knocking at the door disturbed
them. lkla would have opened it, bu
Charles, aware of the rediculous manner in
which he was dressed, restrained her. The'
the voice of the baron was beard, in very
tremulous accents, declaring that the roya
council was assembled : and awaited thepres
ence of the count.

Charles, in dismay, begged Ilda to remove
the dress, for he found it impossible to do so ;

but she only laughed at his predicament.
" Wri lolled girl l" he exclaimed, angrily,

" you have forced me to declare myself. lam
the king."

But she only laughed the louder.
"Sire," she answered, with mocking cour-

tesy, "Ihave known It from the first. Sign
the pardon, therefore, or I will at once admit
the council."

The king was obliged to acknowledge him-
selffairly vanquished. Ile signed the pardon.
and Ilda freed hint from the obnoxious gar.
meats. When she admitted her uncle, and

informed the king Thathe was all the eimucil
there was assembled, and reassured the poor
baron, who looked half frightened to death,
for the share he had taken in the little plot.

"Baron de Gratz," said.dharles, "for cer

tain reasons I have pardoned Captain Rein.
old. Let this pardon be sent to him at once.

lids took the pardon..
"There is no occasion to send it, sire," she

said, archly. "I can deliver it myself.
Gustavus is concealed in this clmtean."

" Gustavus again I" cried the king, sharply.
"Is this man your lover

" Ile is; and would have been my hits
baud."

" Theu you have deceived me in ever

" No, sire ; you have deceived youlsel
Had I been ambitious, I might have scale
your ruin ; as it is. Ihave saved Sweden froi
a queen who would not have been worthy
her, and restored to her a king who is." •

Ile was determined she should not beat Lin
every way.

lida," he exclaimed. '• I will restore Itein
old to favor, and make Min a colonel ; and
as I still doubt about Lim, you must mare
him. No doubt you will teach- him to ohe
orders in future ; and may he not find—"

" What t"
" That ho has caught a Tartar.."

BT. PATRICK'S DAT COWS in II o 17th ins

FARMERS' CLUR.—In Bucks county they
have a Farmers' Club;,whose meetings aro well
attended and much benefit results front an Inter-
change of views upon rigrieuitural subjects. We
muzlit to have one here. The lust meeting was
ou l'r,o.te. rodCNlntet 'from the proceedings,
published In the Intelligencer, we deem of suffi-
cient Importance to reprodace for the benefit of
our fa linen, 1— An aide and carefully prepared
essay wit, re .1 In' It Holmes, On the

8111.3ttet or " breed of mit... Is best adapted
to the wants ut liw I.lteet,.. of Bucks county gen-
erally I" . s no- that the Devons were

good breed, a ..d for dairy purposes their. milk
yielded about one p anal of butter to ten quarts of
milk. The Shorthorns emultined some excellent
qualities,and wermloubtles.;the most productive;
although, in his 111111.1, not the hest for the farmers
of this section of the country. Ile considered the
Ayrshire the cow' of the period, and taking all
things into consideration, the most profitable. He
regretted that he had nut spent as much time as
he might inexamitti ig the Holsteins. Ile thought
that the cream of this stock not separating per-
fectly from the milk would make It objectionable
for dairy purposes. The pasturage, too, was not
sufficient to sustain it ; the same being the case
with tile Jersey and Durhasn stock. Davis E.
limiter remarked that he was of the opinion that
Mr. Holmes hail done injustice both to himself
and the Club by not devoting more attention to
the Holstein. A report was read ofa cow named
" Texelant," of .this stock, also of Individuals of
the Durham and Jersey breeds. An Inquiry was
then made as to the amount of food necessary for
these large entrants. Mr. Hohnes said a cow was
calculated to enltSllllloabout 3% per Cent. of her
live weight of hay or its equivalent. The Air.
shires tome about one-third less than the Hot-
steins—r ic former averaging about 900 pounds
and the latter 1200. The President thought that
a good point was brought out by the essayist In
regard to crossing, cattle with those of a larger
bretal ; the results generally not proving Batista°.
tory. Mr. Holmes said he was always disappointed
hi raising calves from graded bulls. He thought
the Devons and Durbains preferable for market
purposes. D. W. McNair coincided here, and
related his experience in selling calves from a
graded Devon bull, for which he received about
one cent per pound more. He also thought that
the Dothan's, Herons and common Natives were
good for dairy purposes. " Mr. Holmes thought
that the great trouble with farmers was in not

looking up the ancestry of the bulls. Most far-
mers raise bull calves on account of their size and
beauty; entirely overlooking what the milking
qualities of the stock arc. Ile also said that In
five years' experience he had never raised a calf
from a grade biAl that proved satisfactory. Mr.
McNair differed here, and said lie had raised two
calves which turned out tolerably well. But Mr.
Holmes said that this did not disprove his asser-
tion, as neither of them gave as much milk as
their dam. Mr. McNair did not approve of
large cattle, but thought the medium sizes dythe
more profitable, taking into consideration the
amount of food consumed. It was resolved
that Mr. Holmes should look Into the Holstein
stock and add to his essay ; the entire subject to
conic up again for discussion at a future meeting.
Mr. Brower said hu was spending considerable
time In the preparation ofhis essay on the subject
of a co-operative cheese and butter factory, and it
any of the members could throw any light upon
the subject it would be thankfully received.
" flow can farmers hest secure crops ofclover or
grass, at the same time 'dispensing with the wheat
crop I" was then annouuced for discussion.
Nearly all those present Join.ed in the debate, and

•utauy instructive Ideas were advanced. The sub-
stance ofa report by a gentleman nt the Newtown
meeting was !Flitted by Wm. M. Large. Mr. Mc-
Nair sold be had ntowel some timothy which had
been sown with clover, and it only ran about n ton
to the acre. Ile hail raised a good " catch" of
clover by sowing with oats. His plan was to now
about tlx qtwto to the acre, and then harrow,
on., harrow and tall. ale had for curiosity tested
to what depth the seen would germinate, and had
found it in some eases to reach two Inches. Mr.

I 'tonnes nai I he had sown clover with his oats for
four years and had raised three good 121-0119.' An-
other gentleman thought that It would not always
do, especially in cases of drought. lint Mr. Mc-
Nair said that ihe heavy crop he had raised woo
tioWn in exceedingly dry' weather; but the oats
bad stood up the entire season, and probably that,
Might hove yielded some protevtion to the clover.
Mr. Large said lie had sown a bushel of premium
timothy seed on wheat in the mouth ofFebruary,
but it failed to grow. Ile thought the plan pur-
sued by agriculturalists around Norristown, of
cutting theircorn and hauling itoffand then plow-
lug and planting with wheat or rye, might.bepmc-
(Led with prolit. Mr. Holmes thought that tho
best plan was to plow fled thoroughly pulverize
the soil, and then sow the timothy In the fall and
the clover it. the spring. It was the experience
of nearly all present that clover bay was the beet
food fur cows and cattle. After a somewhat pro-
-1 ,aged discussion the matter was filially brought
to a close.

KEKPING ACCOUNTS.—The great MSS of
farmers of this country keep uo accounts at

—not even a memorandum book In which they

o does current expenses, etc. The Idea of
coping Imola,' has a terror 'about It, which
ers most people whose BUCCCSB In lifedoes not

absolutely hang upon their keeping accurate ac-

counts to have touch to do with them. The
amount of looney which passes through thebands
of a small firmer In any part of the country is so
small, that his recollections about moneytransac-
tions Is ususlly accurate, and the real necessity
of spending the few minutes a day neccessary to
keep tolerably accurate accounts Is not apparent
to them, and will not be until proved.

It Is not our object now to enter Inan argument
to couviqce any one of the desirableness of keep-
ingaccounts, but to show how It maybe done con-
veniently and easily. The writer has for some
time u.ed the following system for keeping his
family and farm accounts, whicharc kept together
and It certainly Is simple,convenient, and appears
to be all that Is required.

The book Is ruled with double dollar-and-cent
colums. In one of these columns the expenses are
set down ;In the other the receipts. The book
need not be larger than a common school copm
blok, and three minutes n day will serve to make
all the entries. If the farmer Is cold, and his fin.
get, are AIR, hiswife or one of his daughters will
gladly take the pen. Oftener than otherwise, we

think the wife, If not overburdened with the cares

ofaousehold had children, would be the best one
to keep theaccounts. In a great many cases,
dimes and half-dimes slip away for personal in-
.'u'gences (glasses ofsomething warm, or tobac.
c which, were It the good wife's daily ditty to
make the record, would nut be Event.

These accounts ought to be balanced its oftenas

are a mouth. It will be observed that this book
accurately kept, will only how the transaction,

a ready money, and hence should be called mei

teem/tits. We almost all have, of necessity,

soother class of accomas to keep. It Is not
always possible or hest to pay cash, and we make
telds and give credit all the time. The settle-
ments :are often made In produce, labor, or some-

ihims besides money, but there should be Just as
accurate a rem's(' of the I ram ,attlons for all that.
With those persons with whom 11 runningaccount
is kept, there should be an account opened in
another hook, and some pOges devoled'lo It. In
other cases, a simple memorandum of the trans.
attlon may he sufficient. It requires no know•l-
s•ler of book-keepitigoir skill as a toathematlcian.
Any c slid of 10 eau do all the work, and the ad-
vantages are it is safe to say, beyond computa-
thm.--American .Igricunisrungl.

'the Methodist Episcopal Advocate sap
Clara Louise Kellogg " is eminently a pure.
minded and child-like American girl. Brought
up a Methodist, he adheres to that belief. We
have been told that in all her professional
lourneyings she Is accompanyed by her moth-
er, and she never attends evell a rehearsal
without the company of a trusty female friend.

In private she is still a gentle and pure-minded
tt oman. Such musical talents os she posses.
see are, Indeed, a perilous gift—we should

tremble for the child In whom they should sp.
pear. It is the greater honor to this young
person,and to her parents that she, possessing
them, has nevertheless escaped their dangers."

iimg

NO. 10
Tim IRON TRADE IN ENGLAND.—Under

date of January 23an American iron merchant
at London writes as followsto Mr. Henry Mc-
Allister, Jr., Secretary of the United States
Iron and Steel Association:

The Iron manufacture In England just now
Is not in a prosperous condition. Before the
breaking out of the war between France and
Germany business was brisk, and prices very
remunerative. In the early part of 1110 year
the prices of Scotch pig Iron reached 625. per
ton, at which price there was a large profit,
and the furnaces were all or nearly all kept
in blast. When the war broke out the price
fell to about 465. to 475. per ton, and although
It has since recovered to 515., trade is flat,
several furnaces have "blown out," and the
feeling is anything hut secure. At present a
very formidable strike among the Scotch pad-
dlers is maturing, and, as both masters and
men are putting on a bold front, it really
looks as If something serious would grow nut
of It. The rail trade is rather sick. With the
Continental market partly cut off, and with a
semi-beligercnt feeling prevailing between
England and her best European customers,
Russia, this branch of business has rather an
unpleasant prospect In the near future. The
shipments to the United States continue very
large, however, and Ido not really know what
would have become of English rail-makers
had it not been for the latter market. You
may depend upon It, however, that the margin
for profit upon orders now being received is
very small. The activity in the shipbuilding
trade of the Northeast coast causes a good de-
mand for plate and angle iron in the north of
England, and the engine. builders of the yne
and Tees are fully employed for the same rea-
sons. The prospects fora speedy termination
of the war on the Continent, and of a conse-
quent rise in the price of Iron, is doing some-
thing toward sustaining prices, by bringing
buyers tato the market. The steel manufac-
ture of Sheffield is exceedingly prosperous.
The immense demand for steel goods, caused
by the war, has set all the works in that line
in full activity. The English Gdverninent,
too, is ordering a considerable number of steel
cannon and other implement's of warfare,
which adds to the prosperity of that branch of
business. There are large quantities or Bes-
semer plates being turned out for this Gov-
ernment, and steel rails for your people.

MASSACIIIDIETT HEIRS CLAIMING A SLAVE
TRADE FORTUNE.—S.OGIC 00 or 00 years ago,
a man named Isaac Philips went from North
Bridgewater to the Southern States, and en-
gaged In the business of buying and selling
slaves. He amassed a fortune in this nefarious
business. It is said that he deposited some
$40,000 in some bank In New York city,
whet° it has been on interest ever since, and
for which the bank (Akers are now trying to
find an owner. There is, of course, consider-
able scrambling for that large amount of pro•
petty. It Is presumed that he left no children.
There are a great many nephews and nieces
ofthe above named Issac Phillips In Easton,
Stoughton, the Bridgewaters,and in the region
round about these towns. The point now to

be proved is whether the Issue Phillips afore-
said is the one that deposited that floury in
New York. If these heirs can prove that
he really was the man, then the money Is
theirs.

There ouzo lived In a small cottage, on a
cross-road leading from Dickerman's corner,
in this town, to North Bridgewater, an old
lady by the name of Susie Phillips. She ob-
tained her livelihood by braiding straw and
fittingboots. She guarded her huckleberry
pasture with vigilance, and woo betide the
elii!dren that dared to fill their baskets from
its bushes. The old lady died five or six years
ago, at an advanced age, and at her request
the large family Bible containing the record
of the Phillips faintly, was placed under her
head and buried with her in the grave. It
was thought that this Bible would be of ser-
vice In looking up the pedigree of the Phillips
family, and last week the grave vies opened
and the Bible taken from beneath theThead of
the deceased. It has not yet b.ien opened,
for after lying so long under ground it was iu
a very bad condition. When they shall be
enabled to examine it, some light may be
thrown upon the subject of the early history
of the family.—North Bridgewater (Mass.)
Gazette.

A CURL CUT OFF WITR AN AY.—"Do you
see this lock of hair ?" Bald an old man to me.

"Yes ; but what of it ? It Is, I suppose, the
curl from the head of a dear child long since
gone to God."

"It is not. It is a lock of my own hair,

and it Is now nearly seventy years since it was
cut offfrom this head."

"But why do you prizo a lock of your hair
so much ?"

"It has a story belonging to it and a strange

one. I keep it thus with care, because it
speaks to me more of God and of His special
care than anything else I possess.
. "I was a little child of four years old, with
long curly locks, which, in sun, or rain, or

wind, hung down my cheeks uncovered. One

day my father went into the woods to cut up
a log, and I went with him. • I was standing
a little way behind him, or rather at Ms side,
watching with Interest the strokes of the heavy
az, as it went up and came down upon the
wood, sending off splinters with every stroke
in all directions. Some of the splinters fell
at my feet, and I eagerly stooped to pick them
up. In doing an I stumbled foritard, and in
a moment my curly head lay upon the log. I
had fallen just the moment when the ax was

coming down with all its force. It was trio
late to stop the blow. Down came the ax. I
screamed, and my father fell to the ground in
terror. He could not stay the stroke ; and in
the blindness which the sudden horror caused
he thought he had killed his boy.

"We soon recovered ; I from my fright,

and he from his terror. Ile caught me in Ida
arms and looked at me from head to foot, to

find out the deadly wound which lie was sure

he had inflicted. Not a drop of blood nor a

scar could be seen. Ile knelt upon the grass
anti gave thanks to a gracious God. Having

done so, he took up his ax and found a few
hairs upon its edge. He turned to the log'he

had been splitting, and there was a. single

curl ofhis boy's hair, sharply eut through and
laid upon the wood. How great was the es-

cape ! It was as ifan angel bad turned aside
the edge at the moment when it was descend-
ing on my head. With renewed thanks upon
his lips be took up the curl, and went home
with me in his arms.

"That lock ho kept all Ids days, as a memo
Hal of God's care and love. That lock he lel
to me on his death-bed."

"LET US HAVE PEACE."—A notable meet-
ing took place at Ann Arbor, Michigan,a few
weeks ago, when for the first time Miss Anna
E. Dickinson and Miss Lilian 8. Edgerton
laid eyes upon each other. They were coun•

terparts long sundered, the former being, as

all the world knows, a pretty, petulant, fiery

little brunette, and the latter an imperial
blonde, a massive Alruna maiden who might

have sung to the " wolves of the Goths" in

search of Asgard. Miss Dickinson Is an un•

flinching advocate of woman's right to vote,

but Miss Edgerton thinks women should not

be enfranchised. For a Jong time they had
vainly yearned for each other, but at last they

met at a hotel in Ann Arbor, and each ex•

claiming "'tie she," they rushed like torrents
Into each other's arms, and the small brunet' ,
nestled within them, purring like a littls
brown kitten. Henceforth they would be as

listen', and the last that wa3 seen .01

them was a tableau of the brunette sit-
ting on the blonde's knee while both sipped

from the same tumbler a liquid which the In.
geuicus hotel•clerk called a hot lemonade
'Iwith a fringe."

ROBERT EREDELL,
Vain tutb Putcp Sob %hints;
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DEATH OF TILE HEAVIEST MAN IN PENN-
SYLVANIA.—The Pottsville Journal says.—
The death of Mr. John Boussutn, of Schuyl-
kill Haven which occurred recently, has
been the all•absorffing topic in this communl-
ty ever since its occurrence. John Bovsum
was born In itTanheim township In 1819. In
the year 1849 he entered the service of the
Schuylkill Navigation Company, and it is re.
ported of him that shortly after .so doing he
met with an accident by the blast of a rock,
which raised hint in the air some distance, and
Injured him considerably in his descent.
Shortly after recovering from this shock he
commenced gaining flesh, and notwithstand-
ing his frame was only of medium stature—-
about flee feet ten inches—he Boon pulled
down 494 pounds on the scales with perfect
ease, and has for many years been considered
the heaviest man in Pennsylvania.

Ho has perfornied the duties of lock-tender
at Schuylkill Haven for these many years,
and was active and as supple as the majority
of those who carried less than half his own
weight of flesh, and bas usually enjoyed ex-
cellent health. He has slept nightly in his
watch•box at the canal lock, where he closed
his eyes in his last long Bleep ; and, that, too,
at his post of duty, where he was ever found
in life. After his death it was found Impose!.
ble to remove him from the watch-box without
enlarging the door, and this was done. by
tearing out nearly the whole end of the build-
ing, when he was romoved In the collector's
office, near by, where his remains were viewed
by thousands of people from different sections
of the country. The coffin in which he was
placed wits made of very heavy plank, and
securely fastened together with iron bands
and braces to prevent the possibility of an ac-
cident w lair: moving the corpse. Its measure,
inside, was two feet nine incites wide across
the Imin,t, eight feet three inches around,and
five feet eleven incites in length, being large
enough to hold fonr ordinary sized men, with
room enough for a halfa dozen small boys.
Deceased. nt the time of his death weighed
four hundred and sixiy pounds, and knew that
no lieaNe could he Immd large enough to ad-
mit his corpse, and previous to his death he
requested that his ',mains should be taken to
the comet:try in a truck wagon, drawn by four
white mules, which request was complied
with. HAht pall-hearers found it very heavy
work in.Ilinini...ng the corpse.

IRON SM ELT ING AT OMAIIA.—Iron Ore,
taken from the Black Hills, near the highest
level of the Union Pacific Railroad, has been
smelted at Omaha, and found of excellent
quality, yielding eighty per cent. of superior
metal. Three hills or the Ore lie near the
Railroad ; and, as the material is at once r )st

accessible and practically inexhaustible, he

Union Pacifle propose to use it in their stmilt-
ing and casting shops, whose foreman (a Mr.
Fawcett) is said to have invented a new smelt-
ing furnace, which dispenses with the fun or

blower, and is thus described : "The new
furnace is about 21 feet high and 5 feet in
circumference, tapering towards the top.
About halfway up is a circular steam supply-
pipe, that introduces into the interior of the
flue about a dozen jets of steam. This steam

creates a vacuum that draws the blast through
the live coal below with tremendous velocity,
securing by such simple means the intense
heat necessary for smelting the metal. The
new furnace has been running now about two

weeks, and is so great a success that several
more are to be constructed, and the old fur-
naces entirely abandoned. This new process
will reduce the cost of the smelting process
to such an extent that an effort will be made
to utilize the invention by smelting the ore
of the Black hills on the spot. NVith iron
ore, coal and wood in abundance, and a
largely decreased cost of maintaining the fur-
naces, there is no earthly xenon why the pig
iron of the Wick Rills cannot be nunte to

compete with the iron made at the smelting
furnaces in Missouri."

A. SENsint.e. BusNoTtos.—"Bollln's
Bower" is the title of a new Boston "notion,"
it being no more nor less than a home for
girls, working women and others who have
no home and are not able to buy one. Miss
Jennie Collins was a working woman, who
had thoughts of pity and compassion on the
class to which she belonged. She saw the
young men coddled and nursed and provided
for by the Christian Ass tciution9 and kindred
institutions, while nothing was left for the
enterminnumt of the shop.girl who was dis-
posed to be \ irtinins lint the pleasures of her
solitary rmitn in-the boarding-house. So she
begged money enough to hire and open a hall
on Wii'shington street, to which she. invites
all who are disposed to spend an eveningthere,
and especially the women and girls who wish
for some innocent place ofentertainment with-

' out cost. She provides some amusement for
every evening, either a concert, or a lecture,

or dramatic readings. Ber hall is supplied
with papers, mazazines and books, and Is
made as comfortable and attractive as her
means will allow. She is always ready to

give advice and assistance when it lice in her
power to the girls that come toher, exerts her-
self in every possible way to ameliorate the
condition of the working women.

LosoyELLow's EvAsontd::E.llawthorna
dined one day with Longfellow, and brought

with him a friend front Salem. After dinner
friend said, `• I have been trying to per-

suade Him thorny to write a story, based upon
a legend of Ardis, and still current there;_
the legend of a girl who, In the dispersi.,l of

the Acadian s, was separated front her I vet.,

and passed her life in waiting and seekin for
him, and only found him dying in a hospital,

when both were old." Longfellow wondered
that this legend did not strike the fancy of
Hawthorne, and said to hint, "If you have
really Made up your mind not to use it for a
story, will you give it to mefor apoem?" To

this Hawthorne assented, and, moreover,
promised tint to treat the subject in prose till
Longfthow had seen what he could do with

it in verse. And so we have '"Evangeline"
in beautiful hexameters—a poem that will
hold its place in literature while true affection

lasts. Hawthortio rejoiced in the great suc-
cess ofLongfellow, and loved to count up the
edith ma, both foreign and American, of this

now world-renowned poem.—Allastie.

SOMETHING TO us: THANKFCI.
story of the courtship of John Brown, of 'lad-
(Bugler', has been at last put Into a book—but

in my young days I heard it in the Lowlands
of Scotland, and it Is believed to be entirely

true. This John Brown was the author of
the " Marrow of Divinity," and other theo•
logical books, which are held in high esteem

by the Scottish people. He courted .a lady
upwards of six years. lie was so singularly
mtest :nut bashful that he had never ven-
tured to kiss her: One day it occurred to him
that it would not lie a very bad thing to do.
So. it Is recorded, he said, " Janet, ma women,
we've been acquainted now for six years,an'
—an' I've never got a kiss yet. D'ye think /

may take one, my bonnie lass?" The reply
tens wonderfully tillaracteristic of the Scottish
maiden. " Jist as ye like, John," said she,
"only be bscontiti and proper wi' U. "Surely,
.host,'' said John, " we'll ask a bleardn':"
file blessing was asked, and the kiss ex-
changed. "O, woman," said the enraptured
but still devout minister, " 0, woman, but It's
gude ; we'll noo return thanks." And they
did.


